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Livonia mayor Brosnan has eye on change
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Maureen Miller Brosnan, Livonia's
first female mayor, gets excited every
morning when she walks into her office.

"Every day feels like Christmas," she
said. "I cannot wait to get into the office
and find out what package is on my

desk, what I get to unpack today, what I
get to look at, what I get to make an im-
pact on.

"All of those things make this job ex-
citing."

Brosnan likes to keep her desk clean
and has three computer screens open at
all times - four if you count her cell-
phone.

It's evident the office, decor and all, is
inhabited by someone new.

And newness is where the mayor is
focusing in these first weeks on the job.
While Brosnan plans to foster the strong
economy and popular zip code that her
predecessor, former Mayor Dennis
Wright fought for, she hopes to change a
lot, too.

Police and fire

"My number one priority every single
day when I come into this ollice is to
take one step further in making sure
that we get to a point where we under-
stand where we need to recruit from,

See BROSNAN, Page 2A

Farmington
Hills police
chief retires
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Farmington Hills Police Chief
Chuck Nebus kept busy right until the
last few hours of his last work day.

Then he enjoyed a bit of cake and
coffee as city employees bade him
farewell.

It was a sweet, short segue for Neb-
us, who retired last month from a law

enforcement career that spanned
nearly five decades. The majority of
those years were spent with the Far-
mington Hills Police Department and
included 10 years as the city's police
chief.

Nebus said he wants to spend more
time with his family, and more time
traveling and pursuing hobbies that
include hockey, skating and golf.

"I am deeply grateful for the warm
community support that I have en-
joyed, and for the many friends and all
of the wonderful memories made dur-

ing my years of service," he said in a
statement. "My wife Roberta and I will

See CHIEF, Page 2A

Woman from
Canton takes

second place
on tIeopardy!'
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When all was said and done Tues-

day, Canton Township resident Kath-
ryn Flucht's chances of winning on
"Jeopardy!" were done in by the Apos-
tolic equivalent name for Diego and
the body parts affected by myalgia.

Flucht, a 24-year-old accounting
student at Grand Valley State Univer-
sity and a 2014 graduate of Canton
High School, finished second to de-
fending champion Travis Gaylord in
her dream-come-true appearance on
the popular trivia game show, but her
experience was absolutely golden, she
said.

"Not winning was a bummer, but I
had a great time," said Flucht, who was
flown to Los Angeles for the show's
taping just before Thanksgiving. "It
was definitely a tough game, especial-
ly the Double Jeopardy! categories.

See'JEOPARDYI', Page 2A
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Eats and Sweets Boutique owner Bonnie Butler. displays the Plymouth ice cream,

Sweets Bo

former tra

JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Eats and

opens in
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Waitingforthetrainstocross Stark-
weather Road in Plymouth's Old Vil-
lage neighborhood can be a drag. Bon-
nie Butler knows just what do to offer
to make those long waits at the train
tracks worth it:

Ice cream.

In addition to being a nice surprise
for drivers, it's a great way forthe North-
ville resident to let folks know of her

new business, which opened last
month: Eats and Sweets Boutique, an
ice cream, candy and gift shop open in
the old train station at 900 Starkweath-
er Road.

candy and gift shop's "Train Wreck."

utique
in station

"We do little samples and we throw
them in the freezer so we're ready," she
said. "They're always smiling when I
come up to their window."

The little shop opened in mid-Janu-
ary and is a new iteration of the candy
shop Butler had opened next door in a

See BOUTIQUE, Page 3A
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Brosnan

Continued from Page l A

how best we need to retain people and
what we're going to do in order to grow
the forces, both police and fire," Brosnan
said.

On the campaign trail, Brosnan sel-
dom spoke without bringing up the
city's police and fire personnel short-
age.

Shesaidthecity is looking at creating
a cadet program in the fire department
similar to the one the police department
already has with hopes of capturing
young talent.

"Livonia as a whole needs to make

sure that we're an attractive place to
work, especially for young people,"
Brosnan said.

The mayor acknowledged that better
pay and benefits are essential, too.

"We are going to have to resolve the
pension issue," she said. "We got
caught, like a lot of communities did,
when the economy was bad. We had to
make some cuts, we had to make some
changes that reflected less money com-
ing into the community.

"A lot of cities, like us, moved to a de-
fined contribution program."

With that in mind, city officials con-
sidering moving back to a defined bene-
fit plan, or employer-sponsored plan,
for its public safety workers among oth-
er things.

Chief

Continued from Page lA

remain proud residents and supporters
of Farmington Hills."

He hasthanked the more than 100 of-

ficers he managed for embracing com-
munity policing, decreasing crime to
historic low levels and being one of
Michigan's first police agencies to
achieve accreditation through the Mich-
igan Association of Chiefs of Police.

Nebus expects to miss most the day-
to-day friendships that came with his
job, regardless of anyone's politics.

"Youtry tobeachiefforall ofthe peo-

"My number one priority ...

is to take one step further in

making sure that we get to a

point where we understand

where we need to recruit

from, how best we need to

retain people and what we're

going to do ... to grow the

forces, both police and fire."

Maureen Miller Brosnan

Mayor of Livonia

Structuralchanges

In addition to public safety, road
quality, workforce development and
some kind of central gathering place in
the city are Brosnan's top issues. But
residents will see some of the smaller

things in the short-term.
Havingbeen onthe masterplan com-

mittee that created Livonia Vision '21,

Brosnan is using that plan as a guide-
book for change.

Recently, she's turned her attention
to improving arts, recreation and eco-
friendliness in the city.

Coming up in the spring, people will
see some of the city's efforts to improve
transparency through the launch of
Civicelerk. The online program will al-
low residents to search things like a city

ple," Nebus said.
He's confident his replacement, Jeff

King, will do a fine job.
Nebus said there are some projects in

the works regarding dispatch center im-
provements and body worn cameras
that should increase transparency in

Nebus King
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Mayor Maureen Brosnan talks about
her plans for Livonia in January.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

council packet leading up to and after
public meetings.

"It's a way of routing and cataloging
and being able to search al] of the items
that go into making the city council
agenda packet. ... It's going to make it
easier for the community as a whole to
go in and grab the information that they
need," Brosnan said.

As she had on the campaign trail, the
mayor also plans to use technology by
communicating with the community

through social media and video.
In the midst of all that, Brosnan plans

to collaborate with other cities to better

understand Livonia's issues. At the U.S.

Conference of Mayors in January, Bros-
nan connected with Detroit Mayor Mike
Duggan and Westland Mayor William
Wild.

the community and confidence with
residents.

King is known for emphasizing train-
ing, modernization, and recruitment.
He has more than 24 years of police ex-
perience with the city, includingm years
of supervisory and executive responsi-
bilities.

Most recently serving as an assistant
police chief, King has overseen budget
matters and technological advances,
developed recruitment initiatives, int-
plemented department-wide training
for fair and impartial policing practices
and coordinated Oakland County
Homeland Security training events.

"Throughout my career, I have had a
strong community-based focus," King

She also sought out other communi-

ties facing public safety issues.
"There's only one person in the city

that does my job, so be able to talk to
that person in another citythat's doing a
job similar to mine becomes ultimately
invaluable," Brosnan said.

Celebrating youth and women

Brosnan smiles when she says she's
the first woman mayor. The elected po-
sitions of clerk, treasurer and city coun-
cil president are also filled by women.
This year seems to her like the perfect
timing foritall, beingtheloothanniver-

sary of the women's suffrage move-
ment, which led to women gaining the
right to vote.

"I think we're going to have a year-
long celebration of women in leadership
roles in the city of Livonia and we defi-
nitely want to make sure our young
women, our young girls, our engaged in
all of that," she said.

Throughout the year, Brosnan plans
to bring female officials, women and
young girls into city hall through events.
She also plans to bring more young peo-
ple into the decision process by adding
them to boards and commissions.

Before taking office, Brosnan called
for people to express interest in boards
and commissions. She said young peo-
ple made up a lot of those responders
and are people she's considering for
roles in the city.

"I specifically do look for youth," she
said. "rm looking for new ideas."

said. "In my new role as police chief, I
hope to work more closely with our resi-
dents and continue to honorably repre-
sent the fine men and women who serve

in our department."
King has a bachelor's degree in crimi-

nat justice and a master's degree in
leadership. He is a graduate of the
Northwestern University School of Po-
lice Staff and Command.

He is a member of the Michigan As-
sociation of Chiefs of Police and the

Oakland County Association of Chiefs
of Police. He's also the police depart-
ment liaison for community groups like
the Farmington/Farmington Hills Opti-
mist and the Farmington Area Interfaith
Association.

iopardy!'
inued from Page lA

Vhen the categories came up, all
: of us had a look of 'This is not go-

.o be our game.' The questions
definitely harder than the previ-

show that we watched while we

waiting. But I decided to try to
3 it interesting."

hich she did, right up until the fi-
nswer.

ucht, who won $2,000 for placing
nd with $1 (Gaylord won with
01, while Nipun Tulshian placed
with $0), was in the hunt mid-

through the Double Jeopardy
d. Trailing Gaylord, $4,200-
00, she went all-in on the Daily

ile answer: "The Spanish Diego is
qual to this Apostolic name."
-ie correct answer is James, which
ed Flucht, dropping her total to $0.
er in the show, she lost $1,000

n she couldn't come up with"mus-
as the body parts affected by

Egia.
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Kathryn Flucht, a 2014 graduate of Cantor
second on Tuesday night's episode of "Jei

Flucht entered Final Jeopardy with
$2,400, but lost all but $1 when she

guessed wrong on the game-deciding
answer.

"Literally the second I placed my pen
in the holder I thought ofthe correct an-
swer, but it was too late by then," she
said.

Flucht watched Tuesday night's epi-
sode at a viewing party with friends at
an Allendale restaurant.

"I received a ton of texts, messages
and calls during and after the show," she
said. "Most of them were like, 'Oh my
gosh! You're on TV! Look at you!' It was
an awesome experience."

A long journey
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i High School, won $2,000 for placing
ipardy!"ED WRIGHT/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"When I got the call in the fall, my
18 months was almost up."

Flucht had advanced to the teen ver-

sion in-person audition twice and the
adult in-person audition once prior to
Tuesday night's appearance.

Asked if there was a class she took at

the three-school Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park (Salem and Plymouth
high schools are also located on the
campus) that unknowingly helped pre-
pare her for her'Jeopardy!" experience,
Flucht immediately had the answer.

'There was a comic book and graphic
novel class I took that was taught by Ms.
(Michelle) Davis," Flucht said. -It was

kind of an outside-the-box type of class
that included a lot of good trivia."

Doorsopen 5·.30pm„-11

9nctudes Dinner and Show
rickets: www.NotreDameHall.com/events0&E readers a discount on tickets by entering in the discount code: Observer p
jb.jolt£ bm£ mill

3144 S. Wayne Rd.
Downtown Wajne

Show Starts 6:30pm
Following three near-miss attempts Meeting a legend

of advancing to the in-person audition
but failing to make the televised show, Flucht said meeting game host Alex
Flucht was informed by a "Jeopardy!" Trebek for the first time was "surreal."
representative thispast fallthatshehad "Just seeing him walk on the stage ...
been selected to appear on the program, like you have so many times before
an experience millions of people strive while watching the show on television
for but never reach. ... it was like, 'Oh my gosh,' " she said.

Flucht was prohibited from revealing "There he is, standing in front of me,
how she fared until the show aired. talking to me.

"I actually went through the in-per- 'During breaks in the show, he talks
son audition back in the summer of to the audience. My dad, who was at the
2018," Flucht said. "After that, they told taping with my mom and my boyfriend,
me I could get a call any time to let me actually asked Alex a trivia question
know I made the show. However, you and Alex answered it correctly."
only have 18 months from that time to Contact reporter Ed Wright at
get on the show. eawright@hometownlife. com.
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Eats and Sweets Boutique sits at In addition to its other offerings, the
9QO Starkweather in Plymouth's former boutique has a display case of
train depot. chocolates for patrons to choose from.

.0.-

Owner Bonnie Butler carries an array of old-fashioned candy at Eats and Sweets.

PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

1

Boutique
Continued from Page lA

building occupied by her husband,
Craig. After Craig Butler used the train
station as a photography studio for a
few years, they decided to switch and
expand on the boutique shop in the
train station that dates back to the

1800s.

For sale are items such as' candies,

Jack Daniel's items including coffee and
small gift items such as water bottles.
Closer to Starkweather is the ice cream

and vintage candy portion of the busi-
ness, which includes varieties from
Hudsonville Ice Cream and MOO-ville

Creamery in Nashville, Michigan.
Customers also looking for a unique

treat can indulge in one of Butler's milk-

shakes. Modeled after other popular 10-
cations such as the M Street Baking Co.
in Howell, Butler currently has three va-

rieties packed full of flavor and garnish-
es to boot. The Train Wreck is a choco-

late-based milkshake with brownie,

whipped cream, Oreo, chocolate-cov-
ered pretzel, a Hershey's mini chocolate
bar and a cookie.

Butler hopes to create a seasonal
shake for holidays throughout the year,
starting this month.

"For Valentine's Day, we've got one
that's going to be called 'Crazy For You,' "

she said. "Well have something for St.
Patrick's Day, we'll have something for
Mother's Day."

Coffee is also a staple of the small
business for those looking to walk in
and snag a cup on their way to work.
Butler hopes to add espresso and lattes
to the lineup soon as well.

Butler has bigger plans to make the
shop better as well, as she ponders ob-
taining a license to sell beer and wine to
make the old train stop a hangout. She
hopes to add some tables so customers
can stay awhile.

The shop's winter hours are 8 a.m. to
8 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and
noon to 4 p.m. Sunday.

Butler said she plans on making Eats
and Sweets Boutique a destination for
those looking to do something outside
of downtown Plymouth. Especially
when the weather warms up and ice
cream can be served from the window,
Butler said, she's confident the idea will
catch in in that part of town.

"There's nothing like that down
here," she said. "In my head, I knew it
would be good."

Contact reporter David Veselenak
at dveselenak@hometownlife. com or
734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidueselenak.
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Butler had the old train depot's ticket window restored to be part of the shop
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SAVE THE DATE

NEUROLOGICAL · STROKE · ORTHOPEDIC OPEN HOUSE

Theres no better place to heal!
Stroke·· Parkinson's Disease · Spinal Cord Injury
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Vestibular Disorders · Joint Replacement Recovery

Speech & Language Disorders · Brain Injuries · Balance Disorders
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0 Lap- ' Blue Cross Traditionol. Medicare Supplemental,
Flint and Priority Health
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 GENESEE TREATMENT CENTER
5402 Gateway Centre Drive, Suite B
Flint MI 48507

51.Ing  FARMINGTON HILLS
Helgl,8 TREATMENT CENTER

28511 Orchard Lake Road

MACOMP Farmington Hills, MI 48334

 OAKLAND TREATMENT CENTER
Rainbow>. 14·diatrk (Center

Detroit 32715 Grand River Ave.

Farmington, MI 48336

 YPSILANTI TREATMENT CENTER
5570 Whittaker Road

Ypsitanti, MI 48197

Why Attend?
• Meet Program Instructors
• Preview Future Course Selections

• Building Tours Available
• Cooking Demonstrations & Samples
• See our award-winning Student-Built
Innovative Design Vehicle
• View Student Art Exhibition

• Talk with College Representatives and
Military Personnel
• Door Prizes

• Scholarship Information

Who Should Attend?
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Our mission is to Inspire the people we serve to realize their greatest potential,
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• Final Year Math-Related Credit

• VPAA Credit

• Possible 3rd Year Science Credit

• Possible 2nd year World Language Credit
Embedded Algebra Il Credit (for specific
programs)
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Many celebrities have called metro Detroit home
Pamela A. Zinkosky
Special to Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

If you think all the famous people are
from California or New York, think

again.
A good share of famous television

personalities, sports legends and other
well-known people were either born
here in metro Detroit or lived a good part
of their lives here.

Let's take a look at some of these ce-

lebrities, their connections to our towns

and what was goingon inhistory intheir
time.

Here are several of them.

Birmingham

Christine Lahti: Lahti, an actress

known for her role on the long-running
drama "Chicago Hope" but also for
many movies, was born in 1950 in Bir-
mingham.

She graduated from the University of
Michigan in 1972, just before CREEM, a
rock 'n' roll magazine that significantly
influenced American music culture,

moved its editorial offices to Birming-
ham,

Tim Allen: Allen, best known for his

starring role on the television show
"Home Improvement," was born in 1953

in Denver but moved to Birmingham
when he was 13 years old and attended
Seaholm High School.

His move to the Detroit area preced-
ed the Detroit riots, brought on by racial
tensions in the city and coming to a
head in 1967.

Farmington, Farmington Hills,
and Novi

Pam Dawber: Dawber, best known
for her role in the "Mork & Mindy" tele-
vision show with Robin Williams, was
born in Detroit in 1951, but later lived in
Farmington Hills, graduating from
North Farmington High School in 1968
and later attending Oakland Communi-
ty College.

During her high school years, her
home town was still a township, as it
was not incorporated as the city of Far-
mington Hills until 1973.

Ernie Harwell: Legendary baseball

4.

Comedian John Christine Lahti,

Heffron, a 1988 actress and

South Lyon High author, hails from
44* 4 graduate, started Birmingham. Tim Allen, who stars on "Last Man

2 out performing in COURTESY OF

A€ metro Detroit. HARPER WAVE he was 13. COURTESY OF FOX

GETTY IMAGES

Standing," moved to Birmingham when

Phoebe Patterson, an early proponent

for women's rights, was elected the
first female justice of the peace in

1919. A Detroit lawyer claimed a

woman could not hold that position.

The case went to the Michigan
Supreme Court, where Phoebe, and all

women, prevailed. HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

announcer Ernie Harwell was actually
born in Washington, Georgia, in 1918.

He moved to Detroit and later Far-

mington Hills, finally retiring to Fox Run
in Novi.

While the Detroit Tigers announcer
was growing up in Georgia, Farmington
Hills and Novi were on the cusp of be-

coming cities rather than farming
towns, with plenty of open spaces -
much different from the suburbia he

settled into later in life.

Harwell died in 2010 and is buried

next to his wife, Lulu, in Farmington's
Oakwood Cemetery.

Plymouth

Phoebe Patterson: Patterson, the

first female justice of the peace, was
born in Phoebe Ely in 1857. She first lived

in Superior Township and Ypsilanti, but
moved to Plymouth when she married

Pam Dawber is a Mary Jackson, of

North Farmington Milford, played

High graduate. Emily Baldwin on
FREDERICK M. "The Waltons."

BROWN/GETTY IMAGES FILE PHOTO

Melvin Patterson.

There, she was active in many local
women's organizations, including the
League of Women Voters and the Wom-
en's Christian Temperance Union, in ad-
dition to becoming a judge in 1919.

Patterson died in 1931, just one year
before Plymouth became a city, and is
buried in Plymouth's Riverside Ceme-
tery.

Edward Corwin: You may not recog-
nize the name immediately, but Corwin
was president of the American Political
Science Association.

The Princeton University professor
wrote many of today's authoritative

books on the Constitution, due process,
vested rights and other legal issues.

He was born in Plymouth in 1878, a
couple years before Riverside Cemetery,
where he's buried, was converted from

farm land to a city-owned cemetery. He
died in 1963.

Legendary baseball announcer Ernie
Harwell was born in Georgia, but

moved to Detroit and later Farmington
Hills, finally retiring to Fox Run in Novi.
He died in 2010. DETROIT FREE PRESS FILE

South Lyon, Milford

John Heffron: Heffon, a comedian

who's appeared on "Last Comic Stand-
ing" and "The Tonight Show- as well as
on Detroit radio, was born in 1970 in

New York City but grew up in South

Lyon and graduated from South Lyon
High School in 1988, the year the Iran-
Iraq war came to an end.

Mary Jackson: This actress was best
known for her role as Emily Baldwin in
"The Wattons."

She was born in 1910 in Milford and,
during the Great Depression, was a
school teacher before pursuing her act-

ing career. A charter member of the Mil-
ford Historical Society, she willed her
historic home to the organization upon
her death in 2005.

Have an idea for a history article?

Contact Pamela A. Zinkosky at
pazink@yahoo.com.
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For All Your Hearing
Healthcare Needs

Call to make an appointment today!

34728 Plymouth Road • Livonia, MI 48150 • 734-838-9990
31148 Grand River • Farmington Hills, MI 48336 • 248-477-6682

www.soundadviceaud.com
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Monthly Memory Care
Education Series

Every 2nd Wednesday at 2 PM

Join our monthly Virtue Memory Care education
series to learn more about the effects of Dementia

in aging adults. Our free monthly sessions provide
a safe, confidential place to ask questions as well as

gain valuable resources.

February 12 / 2 PM: Types of Dementia

March 11 / 2 PM: Stages of Dementia

ANTHOLOGY OF NORTHVILLE

44600 Five Mile Road / Northville, MI 48168
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Plymouth-Canton Education Park students take a selfie with Michigan Lt. Governor Garlin Gilchrist, back row at center, Jan. 27 after he met with them at Salem High.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Gilchrist collects ideas from PCE P students
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Michigan Lt. Gov. Garlin Gilchrist broke the ice with
a group of Plymouth-Canton Educational Park high
school students Jan. 27 by revealing that he was "a
nerd" in high school, someone who enjoyed disman-
tling computers and reassembling them.

Gilchrist described his job as Michigan's "vice
president," then steered the course of the 20-minute
meeting on the students' high school experiences,

both good and bad.
"I'm here b eca use 1 want to h ear from yo u," G ilchris t

told the students, who were gathered around a table in
the Salem High presentation room. "Do you feel like
this experience is preparing you for whatever you want
to do in the future?"

Like most of his peers at the round table, Edward
Cotton IV gave PCEP's unique three-school campus
configuration two thumbs up.

-Ifeellike PCEP is beneficial to my future because of
the diversity it ofTers," said Cotton. "Getting to know
people from different cultures and backgrounds is a

positive experience.
-rm on a medical track, so having different ad-

vanced programs like STEM available is beneficial."

Jayla Lowry told Gilchrist that the college campus-
like feel of PCEP willhelp her atthe nextlevel of eduea-
tion.

"Attending high school at PCEPis unique because it
offers students so many opportunities that aren't of-
fered in school districts across the state," said Lowry.
"We have to time manage ourselves because with
classes at three different schools, it's almost like going
to school on a college campus.

"And if you're struggling in a class, there are math
labs and chemistry labs that you can attend to heip you
better understand whatever it is you're struggling
with."

The No. 1 negative about the tri-school setup was
something that was out ofthe school decision-makers'
hands, admitted student Madelyn Dunn.

"The weather," she said, sparking laughter from the
group. "You have to be prepared for all kinds of weath-
er walking from school to school. I get salt on my
shoes, things like that."

Gilchrist, who attended Farmington High School,
said he's learned a great deal about the needs and con-
cerns of students, teachers and school administrators
throughout his first year as the state's second in com-
mand.

"As far as the teachers and paraprofessionals, the

ones in the classroom every day, the main thing I hear
is they want to feel more support," said Gilchrist.
"They feel that every year they're asked to do more
with less, which is why Gov. (Gretchen) Whitmer and I
are making it a priority to develop programs that will
increase their resources.

"School administrators across the state want to

know that the state is not going to undercut the initia-
tives that they have tried to pull forward over the years.
I'm also hearing - and I heard here today - about the
increasing popularity of vocational programs. The dis-
tricts' leaders want to know there are going to be
enough resources to provide students with enough vo-
cational-focused opportunities."

Gilchrist said he and Whitmer acknowledge the
looming teacher shortage and are working on ways to
recruit and retain more people to the shrinking pool of
educators.

"The No. 1 thing we need to do is restore respect to
the teaching profession," Gilchrist noted. "Our admini-
stration recognizes the importance and necessity of
strong educators.

Gilchrist also asserted that he'd like to see the

teaching population better reflect the diversity of the
students they guide.

eawright@honietownlife. com
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Anthology Senior Living

Livonia woman claims

robbers confronted her

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

NOW LEASING in Novi, MI, Anthology Senior Living communities offer the best in
care, accommodations, culinary and community experiences. Call or stop by our

information/leasing ofTce today to see and hear what Anthology of Novi is all about.
Become a Charter Club Member and receive $8,000 in exclusive savings and benefits!
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A Livonia woman recently was able to scare off her
would-be armed robbers, who apparently tried to steal
her vehicle the afternoon of Jan. 26.

According to Livonia police, the woman returned to
her home in the Devonaire Park area and was con-

fronted in her garage by two men.
One produced a handgun as they demanded the

woman's money and keys. They began loading a gen-
erator and snow blower from the garage into her mini-
van.

The keys were already inside the house, and the
gunman tried to force her into the residence to retrieve
them.

Upon reaching the front door, she began pounding
while yelling for her son to call 9-1-1.

The would-be robbers ran to a burgundy Taurus and
drove away

Livonia offers located one of the men Jan. 30, along
with the Taurus, in Wyandotte. The vehicle had been
stolen in Monroe a few weeks prior.

They arrested the other man later in the day.
The men - a 35-year-old from Inkster and a 25-

year-old from Detroit - have been arraigned in Livo-
nia's 16th District Court on felony charges of armed
robbery and carjacking.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at svela@hometown-
life.com or 248-303-8432. Follow her on Twitter

@susanuda.

CALL TODAY! 734-335-8439
Email: Info-Nov;@AnthologySeniorliving.com

Vf SMT OUR LEASING OFFICE:

42400 W. 12 Mile Rd., / Novi, MI 48377

ELEGANT ACCOMMODATIONS . PERSONALIZED SERVICES & AMENITIES o / CONNECTEDCOMMUNITY

CHECK US OUT

ON THE WEB

EVERY DAY AT

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM.
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catalytic converter thieves Police: Winter not deterring

fwi - hi)IST"lip; f# Aullilk

All***%6*-9„am' '
"Unnecessary Farce" at the Farmington Players Barn runs through Feb. 22.

COURTESY OF PAUL MANOIAN

Farmington Players'
newest play about
a sting gone wild

24

r

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The cold has not deterred those

hoping to cash in from stolen catalytic
converters.

According to Livonia police reports,
a catalytic converter thief struck at
Mac Yard on Merriman Road last

month. The theft was discovered Jan.

There also were some catalytic con-

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia police are looking for the
other driver involved in a recent colli-

sion.

Officers said in a report they were
dispatched the night ofJan. 27 to New-
burgh Road and Grantland Street to
talk to a Westland man about his dam-

aged car. He told police he was on
northbound Newburgh Road near Pty-
mouth Road when a vehicle resem-

bling a Subaru entered the northbound
lanes.

The Westland driver drove around

verter thefts discovered around the

same time at Plymouth Livonia RV Stor-
age on Capitol Street.

Also, a Purlingbrook Street resident
said he woke up on Jan. 19 to find the
tires and rims stolen from his 2016

Chrysler.
Contact reporter Susan Vela at

suela@hometownlife. com or 248-303-

8432. Follow her on Twitter @susan-

ueta.

the Subaru-looking vehicle, which then
sped up, causing the Westland driver to
brake to put distance between them.

The other driver pulled alongside the
vehicle and then sideswiped it, a report
stated. The Westland driver lost control

and drove off Newburgh Road.
The other driver also drove off New-

burgh Road. He approached, said he had
a child with him, returned to his vehicle
and continued northbound.

The suspect driver was a black male,
most likely in his late 20s, standing
about 5 feet, 5 inches tall and weighing
110 to 120 pounds. He wore an orange
sweatshirt and blue jeans.

Police seeking driver in sideswiping

Get ready to laugh your heart out at a
nonsensical comedy abut a sting opera-
tion gone wild.

"Unnecessary Farce" runs through

Feb. 22 at the Farmington Players Barn
in Farmington Hills. Tickets are avail-
able now at farmingtonplayers.org or at
the box office: 248-553-2955.

Some of the funniest actors at "The

Barn" star in this tale of two inept cops

on a mission to entrap the town mayor
who's suspected of embezzling money.
They get tangled in a web of mistaken
identities, puzzling plot twists and bed-
room antics that aren't what they ap-
pear to be. Given the bedroom humor
and a "hitman's" theatrics, the show is
more suited to adults and older teens, so
iCsbesttoleave youngchildrenat home.

Gary Weinstein of Farmington Hills
describes his character Agent Frank as
having "multiple levels of emotional
strength and weakness, fear and humil-
ity, all rolled up into one vulnerable
character." Weinstein finds the theme of

"underlying political corruption perti-

nent to today's environment, and he
sees the plot's "fast-paced puzzle," as a
joyful escape.

Agent Frank works with police officer
Eric Sheridan (Kyle Phillips) and his
partner Billie Dwyer (Ansley Barnard),
who together with accountant Karen
Brown (Madeleine Bien), are trying to
expose Mayor Meekly (Erik Carlson) in

an embezzlement scheme. Bonnie

Fitch as Mrs. Meekly and Frank Mar-
kus as the Scotsman Todd round out

this all-star cast.

Markus describes Todd as "the en-

forcer in a Scottish mafia - a killer in a

kilt. Farces don't get much more farci-
cal than that."

"I mean, the Scots make great whis-
key and have invented all sorts of stuff
like the steam engine, but as a people
we seldom think of them as ruthless

killers," he said. "It's also loads of fun

to develop an accent that the author
demands be, forthe most part, sothick
as to be unintelligible."

Director Ann Craft of Wayne is
thrilled to helm a ridiculously comical
show ripe with suspense and shenani-
gans.

"This is a funny, well written script
with believable characters." Craft says
the cast shares amazing chemistry
that makes it so easy for the audience
to love them and become engaged in '
comedy. Craft says, "it is the perfect
show to pull you out of the winter blues
and a great opportunity for an evening
of mindless fun."

Tickets for adults are $18 and $16 for

students and seniors.

The Farmington Players Barn is lo-
cated at 32332 W. 12 Mile Road in Far-

mington Hills, west of Orchard Lake
Road.

Livonia council may ask

Obituaries

Beverly Iean Bailey

PLYMOUTH - Bever-

ly Jean Bailey age 79, of
Plymouth, died February
2,2020. Born in Detroit
to Samuel and May (nee
Johnson) Gracey. Sur-
vived by husband Gary
Bailey, children Greg
(Pippa) Bailey and Chris-
tine (David) Drabicki,
grandchildren Morgan
(Carey), Jessica (Jeff),
Taylor, Samantha (Jessie), Rachel, and Brooke,
great-grandchildren Kaden, Joseph, Everly, Kylelar,
Samuel and Nathanial, and brothers Michael and

Daniel Gracey. Beverly was preceded in death by
her son Kevin Bailey, both of her parents, and sis-
ters Patricia, Shirley, and Joan. Visitation Thursday,
February 6, from 4-8 pm and Friday, from 2-8 pm
at the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, 280 S. Main

St., Plymouth, 48170. Scripture Service Friday
at 7 pm. Her Funeral Mass of the Resurrection
will be Saturday, at 11 am at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church, 47650 N. Territorial,

Plymouth, 48170. In-state at 10:30 am. To view
full obituary and leave a condolence, please visit
schrader-howell.com

Christy L. Benbow

for climate change study
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In the coming months, Livonia could
start deciding what, if anything, it

wants to do about climate change.
"This doesn't just have to be an issue

for the federal government," Council-

woman Cathy White said.
Whiteaskedhercouncilcolleaguesto

refer the issue to the mayor's office to
study, a decision members are expected
to decide at its Monday meeting. White
said recent flooding and wildfires

around the world as well as a study on
climate change put out by the U.S. Con-
ference of Mayors got her thinking
about what Livonia could do.

"I'm going to assume there's some

things that we as human beings can do
to affect what's happening with climate
change," she said.

Though council hasn't voted on
whether to send the issue to Mayor
Maureen Brosnan for study, climate

change is already on her mind. If council
does refer the issue to her office, Bros-

nan would then delegate the study to a
city department and report back to
council what she thinks the city's next
steps should be.

"We often think of big change, like
climate change, as something that can
only be affected by the highest level of
government... But the difference makers
are right here in this community," Bros-
nan said.

The mayor said she's been talking
with DTE Energy and has sent council

information on the company's MI-
GreenPower program, which allows
cities to make more use of renewable

energy. She also plans to hear from the
city's Greenleaf commission.

"I plan to rely a lot on that commit-
tee and the knowledge ofthat commit-
tee in taking a broader look at a lot of
the things that we're doing in our com-
munity from the vehicles we're using
to recycling as much as we possibly
can," Brosnan said.

How the city tackles the issue could
be as small as going paperless or more

drastic like bringing in public transit or
making city hall more energy efficient.
White said the study put out by the
U.S. Conference of Mayors, of which
Brosnan is a member, said cities can

aim for clean transportation, renew-
able energy and building efficiency.
She thinks those changes could all
have a place in Livonia.

"I want to find out from the admini-

stration what we can do as a city in our
small way to favorably have impact on
the climate and on the environment,"
White said.

Whatever those fixes might be,
White said she'll push for them to be
cost effective.

The councilwoman said the city

should find out what grants it could get
for green initiatives.

"I would not want to initiate some-

thingthat's going to utilize a lot of tax-
payer dollars without seeing a clear re-
turn on that in terms of savings to the
city and the taxpayers," White said.

FISHERS, IN - Christy L. Benbow, 48, formerly of
Muncie, IN passed away Saturday morning, Feb-
ruary 1,2020 at her home after a long courageous
battle with ovarian cancer.

She was born on July 1,1971 in Detroit, Michi-
gan the daughter of Roy S. and Carol K. (Plump)
MePhail and graduated from Livonia Stevenson
High School in 1989 and received her Bachelor's
Degree of Science in Occupational Therapy from
Western Michigan University in 1993. On April 21,
2007 in Muncie, IN, she married Brent L. Benbow,

Christy worked as a Pediatric Occupational Ther-
apist at IU Health Ball Memorial Hospital in Muncie, IN for over 25 years.
She was a member of the American Legion Auxiliary in Montpelier, IN and
was active in OVAR-Coming Together through their walks and events to
raise awareness for early detection of ovarian cancer.

She loved to go camping, especially at National Parks; she enjoyed biking
and spending time with her family and friends. Christy loved to travel,
enjoyed music and going to Symphony on the Prairie.

Surviving are her husband of nearly 13 years, Brent L. Benbow of Fishers,
IN; one son, Owen R. Benbow of Fishers, IN; her parents Roy and Carol
McPhail of Livonia, MI; one brother, Ken B. McPhail (wife, Laura) of Grand
Rapids, MI and many aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews and cousins.

She was preceded in death by one son, Bradley Thomas Benbow and her
grandparents.

Funeral Services will be held at 12:00 p.m. on Friday, February 7,2020 at
The Meeks Mortuary and Crematory, Washington Street Chapel, Muncie,
IN, with Reverend Steve Walker officiating. Cremation will take place fol-
lowing services.

Family and friends may call at The Meeks Mortuary and Crematory,
Washington Street Chapel, Muncie, IN, from 4:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. on
Thursday, February 6,2020 or one hour prior to services on Friday.

Memorial contributions may be directed to a scholarship setup for her
son's education at https://www.ugift529.com/ Ugiftcode H4R-34I

Online condolences may be sent to the family at www. meeksmortuary.com

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php
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Latcha and Associates, 24600 Hallwood Court, informed the state Jan. 27 it

would lay off employees later this spring, according to the Department of Labor

and Economic Opportunity website. COURTESY OF (SOOGLE MAPS

Tiffany & Co. Platinum, Aquamarine

and Diamond Ring.

'Mass layoff' coming
to Farmington Hills
marketing company

SOLD FOR $10,625

Complimentary
auction estimates

FEBRUARY 11-12

Hindman specialists
will be in the Greater Detroit

area on February 11-12

providing complimentary
auction estimates for

upcoming auctions.

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A longtime Farmington Hills market-
ing company will shrink in size in the

coming months.
Latcha and Associates, located at

24600 Hallwood Court, informed the
state last week it would lay off employ-
ees later this spring, according to the
Department ofLabor and Economic Op-
portunity website. The Jan. 271etter, re-
quired under the state's WARN Act, in-
dicates the layoffs are a result of the loss
of "one of its most significant customer
accountsr

"In responsetothis significant down-
turn in business, Latcha and Asso-
ciates, LLC, has been forced to immedi-

ately undergo a company-wide restruc-
turing, which will result in a mass layoff
at its Farmington Hills facility," the com-

pany wrote in a letter to the department
of labor and economic opportunity.

The company, which opened in 1997
and employs more than 250 people ac-

cording to its Facebook page, said the
layoffs will take effect on March 31. The
state department's website indicates 66

positions would be affected, though the
letter from the company indicates the
actual number has not yet been deter-
mined. Affected employees were noti-
fied Jan. 24.

The company stated in the letter that
it would not close as a result of the

layoffs. The letter did not name the eli-
ent.

A message was left with Latcha and
Associates Monday seeking comment
was not returned by press time.

Latcha and Associates is a marketing
firm that lists several companies as its

clients, including Audi, Kia, Subaru and
Bissell.

It had been listed as a Detroit Free

Press Top Workplace for several years,
including in 2014 and 2016.

Contact reporter David Veselenok
at dueselenak@hometownlife. com or

734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidveselenak.

FBI: Detroit man, 19,
charged in robberies

AUCTION ESTIMATES

FOR YOUR:

Important Jewelry
and Timepieces

Fine Art

Modern Design

Fine Silver and Objects
of Vertu

CONTACT US TO

SCHEDULE AN

APPOINTMENT

312-334-4238

vaughnsmith@hindmanauctions.com

HINDMAN
HindmanAuctions.com

Tresa Baldas Detroit Free press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Fast food holdups typically aren't the
FBI's calling.

But to Moses Champion's surprise,
the feds made an exception last month,
busting him in what they described as a
series of fast- food robberies that terror-

ized multiple suburbs across metro De-
troit.

According to a criminal complaint
filed Jan. 29, Champion, 19, of Detroit
was arrested and jailed on federal
charges this week stemming from a
string of armed robberies late last year
that netted at least $5,800.

Champion, the FBI says, held up four
Taco Bell restaurants, a Starbucks and a

Burger King - hiding his face behind a
mask in each incident. He hopscotched
across metro Detroit, court records

show, hitting eateries in Milford, Dear-
born Heights, Redford, Livonia, Inde-
pendence Township and Auburn Hills.
He didn't do this solo, but rather had an
unnamed accomplice with him, court
records show.

In the end, it was his DNA on a ski

mask that did him in, court records
show.

According to an FBI agent's affidavit
filed in U.S. District Court, here is what
led the feds to Champion, and what he
and his cohort pulled off:

On Nov. 6, Dearborn Heights police
responded to a holdup at a Taco Bell on
Telegraph Road.

Police, using K-9 search dogs, recov-
ered evidence from the scene, including

a black glove and a ski mask. The items
were sent to the Michigan State Police,
whose forensic lab took DNA from the

ski mask. It led to a hit: Moses Champi-
on.

On Dec. 28, Redford police responded

to an armed robbery at a Starbucks on
Telegraph Road. Two black males in ski
masks entered the store with handguns
and demanded the money, shouting:

"put the money in the bag" and "hurry
the f-- up or I'll shoot you." They fled
with $1,600.

On Dec. 15, Livonia police responded

to a robbery at a Taco Bell on Merriman
Road, where a man in a ski mask and
bubble coat walked behind the counter,

and demanded an employee open the
safe, stating: "Don't make me shoot

you." The suspect fled with $1,983.
On Dec. 21, another Taco Bell was hit,

this time in Independence Township on
Sashabaw Road. Two black males in

masks entered the store with hand guns
and demanded cash. One employee was
held up against the wall and ordered not
to move. Another was grabbed by one of
the suspects and pushed to the front of
the store. The pair fled with $1,800.

On Dec. 24, Christmas Eve, a Taco
Bell in Milford was hit, again by two

black males wearing hoods and ski
masks, demanding that the safe be
opened. They tled the scene with $200.

On Dec. 28, a Burger King in Auburn
Hills was held up, only that heist failed.
After two black males in masks entered

the store and implied they were armed
with their actions, an employee ran out
ofthe back of the store and activated the

alarm. The suspects fled empty-hand-
ed.

Another month would pass before

the FBI would get involved.
On Jan. 28, after collecting evidence

from numerous police agencies, an FBI-
led task force executed a search warrant

at Champion's house.
According to the criminal complaint,

Champion was home at the time, and
detained. During the search, several
items of clothing were recovered that
matched clothing used in some of the
robberies.

Law enforcement interviewed

Champion, who according to the com-
plaint, waived his Miranda rights, "ad-
mitted to his involvement" in five rob-

beries and one attempted robbery.
According to the affidavit, Champion

said that he tossed the .40 caliber hand-

gun into a lake after the botched robbery
at the Burger King in Auburn Hills.

Champion was charged with robbery
and using a weapon in a crime of vio-
lence.

Champion's court-appointed lawyer
was not available for comment.
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Thousands of rugs from Persia and surrounding
countries. Small runners to palace sizes, traditional

to contemporary, every rug is now a fraction of its value.

GROSSE POIVTE WOODS
19483 MACK AVEL GROSSE POIVTE

313.884.2991

STORE HOURS: MON-SUN 10-5 KEVIN CROWTHER
40 Years Experience
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Official Gym of
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Sports

BOYS BASK

Freshman *4
starters

energizing
Brother Rice

Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Every gym has banners celebrating district and re-
gional titles touting high school athletic success.
Brother Rice has banners, too, but they are celebrat-
ingtheonlythingtheathleticprogramthinksisworth
celebrating, worth remembering: state titles.

Brother Rice basketball has not been at the same

level, though, not winning a state titIe since 1974.
Rick Palmer was hired to change that mentality.
The Detroit Country Day alumnus finished with an

8-12 regular-season record in his first campaign with
the Warriors, but advanced past the district round,
defeating Birmingham Groves, Birmingham Seaholm
and Berkley for a regional bid.

While the 2019 season ended in the regional semi-
finals, Palmer saw Brother Rice make progress.

In his second year with the program, the Warriors
have seemingly made a dramatic leap in the right di-
rection, thanks to two highly-touted freshmen start-
ers: Curtis Williams and Xavier Thomas.

The future

I Williams has known Thomas since sixth grade, but
I once they began playing AAU basketball together,
i they developed an undeniable chemistry.

Both know each other's play inside and out. Wil-

i See BROTHER RICE, Page 2B
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BOYS BASKETBALL

BLOOMFIELD HILLS 66,

NORTH FARMINGTON 65 (OT)

Prayer
answered:

Game-tying
triple propels
Black Hawks
Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Freshman guard Noah Adamczyk came out of
Bloomfield Hills' timeout, trailing by three points
with 11 seconds to go in the game, ready for anything.

The play was drawn up to senior forward and cap-
tain Collin Hecker, who had found open space against
the North Farmington zone all night long. However, in
the case ofemergency, the freshman, who had shown
3-point prowess, was ready for his opportunity.

Black Hawks forward Christian Jordan inbounded

the ball, and the clock started. Raiders swarmed
Hecker, throwing the ball into the direction of
Adamczyk.

As he held the ball, memories of head coach Phil
Kurajian talking to the team about the "basketball
gods" came flooding back, about how they reward
players when teams fight, when they battle.

Adamczyk threw up a prayer from three. The bas-
ketball gods answered, tying the game at 62 at the
end of regulation.

After stepping up defensively in the overtime peri-
od, Bloomfield Hills (5-9) earned its first win in OAA
Red play, defeating North Farmington (9-5), 66-65, in
overtime at home Tuesday night.

It was the Black Hawks' first win since Dec. 20,

and their first win of the season against an opponent
with a winning record.

"I've just been so proud of them because at this
point, it would be so easy to give up - and a lot of
high schoolers I feel would," Kurajian said. "But they
believe in us and believe in our system. It obviously
paid offbecause North Farmington is a heck of abas-
ketball team."

Here are three takeaways from Tuesday night's
game.

Finding holes in the zone

From the tip, Hecker saw an opportunity to exploit
the North Farmington defense.

See BLOOMFIELD HILLS, Page 2B

ICE HOCKEY

Stevenson alum up for Hobey Baker Award
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com I USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia native and former Livonia Stevenson hock-

ey player Max Humitz has been nominated for the Ho-
bey Baker Award, the most prestigious honor in college
hockey.

The Hobey Baker Award is given annually to the na-
tion's best college hockey player.

Humitz is a senior forward at Lake Superior State
University in Sault Ste. Marie. This season through 30
games, he has 16 goals and eight assists. Three ofthose
goals came on the power play, while one came short-
handed.

In 36 games as a junior, Humitz recorded 16 goals
and 17 assists. As a sophomore he scored 13 goals and
hadlo assists and as a freshman, he tallied 13 goals and
seven assists.

"Even though Max Humitz only played one year for
Livonia Stevenson High School under Coach Gerry
Vento, you could see that Max had all the makings of

an elite level hockey player," Stevenson hockey coach
David Mitchell said. "Even now, when he comes back

around the program and skates from time to time with
us in the summer, you can see how driven he is, how
much he pays attention to details and works on the'lit-
tle things' that make high level players so great. He
then ties that in with a relentless work ethic and such

strong character, it's no surprise that he is leading
LSSU the way he is and that he has become one of the
best players in Division I college hockey We could not
be prouder or happier for Max."

More than 75 players are nominated nationally, and
a fan vote determines the final 10 candidates. Voting
runs until midnight on March 9. You can vote once per
dayfor Humitzathttps://www.hobeybaker.eom/vote.

Massachusetts defenseman Cale Makar won the

award last year.
Contact reporter Andrew Vailliencourt at

availlienc@hometownlite.com or 810-923-0659. Fol-
low him on Twitter at @Andrewvcourt. Sendgame re-
sults and stats to Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.

IOCK

9
Stevenson alum Max Humitz is one of 75 players

nominated for the Hober Baker Award, which goes to

college hockey's best player. MARK VASEY/LAKE SUPERIOR
STATE ATHLETICS
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Bloomfield Hills

Continued from Page l B

It was the first game, he said, that he
had more space, playing against a zone
that can't deny one person a scoring op-

portunity
After the two teams traded two 3-

point baskets in the first quarter, Hecker
came alive. The senior forward made

two 3s in the second quarter and three in
the third quarter, leading the team with

22 points.
"He just showed me that when he

puts his head and mind to it, he can be
the best player in the state of Michigan
sometimes," Kurajian said.

In the final eight minutes of regula-
tion, much ofthe attention of the Raider
defense was focused on Hecker. With

that, he started to distribute, giving
teammates chances with the same open
looks he was given before.

"Whenever I get going, it gets the
whole team going too because if I start
hitting a couple shots, they have to focus
on me, and then my teammates are
open," Hecker said. "That's when I start
making the extra passes."

"Whenever the whole team gets go-
ing, that's when we get on fire."

Bloomfield Hills finished the game
with 13 3-point makes, including seven
makes in the final 16 minutes.

Defense steps up

In the fourth quarter, Bloomfield Hills
looked like it was going to roll away with
its first win of 2020.

After a 3-point make from Jackson
Wilkins, who finished the day with nine

¥L
/3*71
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Bloomfield Hills junior Christian Jordan 1-
COLIN GAY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

points, North Farmington called a time-
out, facing a 10-point deficit.

However, the Raiders got rolling.
North Farmington exploded on a 12-0

run, bringing the Raiders to within one
point in the final minute of regulation.
After allowing a layup from Hecker,
Raiders guard Jamal Hayes, who scored

15 points, hit a 3, giving North Fanning-
ton its first lead since the second quar-
ter.

Deon Hayes led North Farmington
with 16 points, including 10 in the fourth

quarter.

After Adamczyk's trey forced over-
time, the Black Hawks stepped up de-
fensively. Bloomfield Hills allowed two

makes in the overtime period, pressing

-

tits a 3 against North Farmington.

in on the Raiders near the rim on the fi-

nal play to secure the win.
"They were focused, they were ready

to play They had a great gameplan.
Their kids executed it," North Farming-
ton head coach Todd Negoshian said.
"They are better than people think and
they took it to us."

Proof of progress

Adamczyk could not celebrate his tri-
ple in the moment. As soon as he heard
the ball swish through the net, the first
thing on his mind was overtime.

However, when the buzzer sounded,

the gravity of his three-pointer immedi-
ately came over him.

'"Afterthegame, it kicked in," Adamc-
zyk said.

Adamczyk described the team as "a

lot of shooters," saying that perimeter
success is the key to victory and not
size.

That's the game Kurajian has seen in
practice, but not in 32 minutes against

another opponent.
The Black Hawks head coach saw

something different Tuesday night.
"I think it proved, more than any-

thing, to ourselves what we can do," Ku-
ralian said. :'That was our message be-
fore the game: we know how good we
can be. It was a matter of putting it to-
gether today."

With the help of Adamczyk's 3 and a
stout defensive performance in the five-
minute overtime period, Bloomfield
Hills left its home court with a win, the
first time since Dec. 17the team has been

able to do that.

While the moments were clear, Heck-
er said the game-defining moments
were representative of what the Black
Hawks have done all season.

"Those are the moments that every-

one wants to see, that everybody is go-
ing to go crazy for. But that's not how
you get there," Hecker said. "We work
hard every day in practice."

The general public does not see that:
the journey, how a team practices and
works to get wins like Bloomfield Hills'
first in nine games.

But the basketball gods do.
"The gods were on our side today,"

Hecker said.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at cgay@
hometownlife.comor248-330-6770. Fol-

low him on Twitter at @ColinGay17.

Send game results and stats to Liu-
Sports@hometownlife.com.
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MICHIGAN HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

MICK MCCABE'S BOYS, GIRLS RANKINGS

The Brother Rice bench and coach Rick Palmer

stop against Orchard Lake St. Mary's on J

Brother Rice

Continued from Page l B

liams knows that to stop Thomas, he
would have to force him out of the post
where he is most comfortable, making
him force his offense from deep. To stop
Williams, Thomas knows he needs to

lock him up defensively, not allowing
him enough space to create offense.

Now, working together as starters for
Brother Rice, both are leading the charge
to change the culture for a basketball
program that had not seen much suc-
cess.

It was the approach Thomas was set
on when he first stepped foot onto the
basketball court at Brother Rice.

"They have not won many games, so
whe n 1 got here, I told Coach Palmer that

me and the team, we are going to the
Breslin," Thomas said. "He said'All right.
You got to show me that."'

Williams' focus from the start was

showing, not telling, trying to earn the
respect of his teammates on the court, a
respect that he felt he would not entirely
earn until the middle of his sophomore
season.

But after he and Thomas exploded in
the season opener against Brownstown
Woodhaven, combining for 44 of Rice's
89 points, the respect was earned quick-
ly.

"Whenlgotarhythmgoing,myteam-
mates kept looking for me," Williams
said. "Our coach keeps saying when we
are hot, 'Keep giving it to the hot man.'"

But reality quickly set in for Brother
Rice.

Growing pains

After 13- and 41-point wins to open
the season, Brother Rice came out flat in

its first test, losing to Southfield Chris-
tian.

After the game, Palmer described his
team as talented, yet immature, earning
two technical fouls - including one by

Thomas in the fourth quarter that
caused a four-point swing in favor of the

, right, cheer a good defensive
in. 28. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

reigning Division 4 state champion.
Looking back on it, Palmer views it as

rock bottom.

Itwasatimethatteamchemistrywas
not where it needed to be. Palmer

watched as starters from a season ago -
Jon Brantley, Luke Newman and Zach
Maynard - received less playing time
withthearrivalofThomasand Williams.

But as games continued, and the
team began to gel together, Brother Rice
embraced the older players and the new

roles they were given.
"Their success doesn't happen with-

out those guys," Palmer said. "We've
come a long way from a chemistry
standpoint. It wasn't easy. We're not all
the way where we need to be yet, but we
are a lot better than we were 30 days
ago."

After following up the loss to South-
field Christian with a 10-point loss to
Macomb Dakota, the Warriors have won
seven of their past 10 games, earning
wins at Grand Blanc and De La Salle.

In all but one victory Brother Rice has
had this season, the Warriors have

scored at least 60 points, not allowing an
opponent to score more than 70 points
since the season opener.

As a four-year member of this team,
and the first player in the past 27 years to
sign a Division I scholarship, Brantley
admitted that this year's version is more
talented than the teams he has been a

part of in years' past.
With Williams and Thomas on the

court, this season feels different.

"We never came out on top;' Brantley

said. "But this year, we have a team with
some experience, upperclassmen, some
talented underclassmen. We're all will-

ing to sacrifice to get this job done."

Putting Rice back on the map

To Palmer, Brother Rice is not fixed.

He still sees progress being made.
But the difference this season as op-

posed to last year is that progress is not
something to be celebrated. In his sec-
ond year as the head coach, expecta-
tions have shifted.

"If we can make the same type of

BOYS

Division 1

SCHOOL REC LW

1. River Rouge 13-1 1

2. Clarkston 10-1 2

3. Detroit Cass Tech 13-1 4

4. Ann Arbor Huron 11-0 5

5. Orchard Lake St. Mary's 11-1 6

6. Ypsilanti Lincoln 9-2 3

7. Muskegon 10-1 8

8. Mt. Pleasant 12-0 9

9. Grand Blanc 10-3 10

10. Waterford Mo77 10-2 NR

Division 2

SCHOOL REC LW

1. Grand Rapids Christian 13-0 1

2. Benton Harbor 11-1 3

3. Grand Rapids Catholic 11-1 2

Central

4-Goodrich 11-1 4

5. Williamston 12-1 5

6. Croswell-Lexington 11-1 6

7. Bridgeport 12-0 7

8. Detroit Douglass 12-3 8

9. Wyoming 10-1 NR

10. Cadillac 10-1 9

Division 3

SCHOOL REC LW

1. Flint Beecher 10-1 1

2. Hanover Horton 9-1 2

3. Detroit Edison 8-3 3

4. Iron Mountain 11-0 4

5. Maple City Glen Lake 10-1 5

6. Schoolcraft 12-0 6

7. Ravenna 11-0 7

8. Blissfield 11-1 10

9. Traverse City St. Francis 8-2 NR
10. Pewamo-Westphalia 10-1 NR

Division 4

SCHOOL REC LW

1. Southfield Christian 9-3 1

2. Kingston 12-0 2

3. Dollar Bay 10-0 4

4. Hale 11-1 3

5. Hillsdale Academy 10-1 6

6. Frankfort 10-1 7

7. Camden-Frontier 10-2 8

8. Mio 9-2 5

9. Gaylord St. Mary 9-1 9

10. Pickford 9-1 NR

strides that we did these last 38 days the
next 38 days, l've been on enough of
these March runs to know when you get

rolling and you peak at the right time, it's
March Madness, man;' Palmer said.

"Anything can happen."
Brantley has the same expectation.
The senior guard wants to win a

Catholic League title. He wants to make
a run at a state title. He wants to go to the
Breslin Center.

And whatever his role may be, Bran-
tley says, watching Thomas and Wit-
liams play, Brother Rice is closer than
ever.

"These guys are setting the example
that talent can come to Brother Rice, and
it's going to work out for you," Brantley
said. "These guys have three more years
left, and I feel like they are going to be

GIRLS

Division 1

SCHOOL REC LW

1. Hudsonville 12-0 1

2. East Lansing 12-1 2

3. Birmingham Marian 11-2 6

4. Hartland 11-1 7

5. Brighton 11-1 10

6. Farmington Hills Mercy 12-1 3

7. Port Huron 16-0 9

8. East Grand Rapids 13-1 NR

9. Detroit Renaissance 12-2 NR

10. Midland Dow 11-2 NR

Division 2

SCHOOL REC LW

1. Detroit Edison 12-0 1

2. Chelsea 11-1 3

3. Cadillac 12-0 5

4. Portland 13-1 6

5. Menominee 14-0 8

6. Parma Western 11-2 4

7. Grand Rapids Christian 11-2 9

8. Edwardsburg 13-1 10

9. Goodrich 10-2 NR

10. Williamston 10-3 NR

Division 3

SCHOOL REC LW

1. Grass Lake 12-1 1

2. Pewamo-Westphalia 10-2 2

3. Flint Hamady 12-1 3

4. Lake City 12-1 4

5. Kent City 13-1 5

6. Niles Brandywine 13-0 6

7. Centreville 12-0 7

8. Byron 12-0 8

9. Brooklyn 12-1 9

10. Manton 14-1 10

Division 4

SCHOOL REC LW

1. Adrian Lenawee Christian 11-1 1

2. St. Ignace 10-1 2

3. Mt. Pleasant Sacred Heart 13-0 4

4. Bellaire 12-0 6

5. St. Joseph Michigan Lu- 11-0 7

theran

6. Ewen-Trout Creek 12-1 8

7. Allen Park Inter-City 10-0 9

8. Martin 11-1 10

9. Kingston 11-1 3

10. Pittsford ,/ 13-1 5

ready to go once they are seniors, be
ready for high, high Division 1 basket-
ball."

While Williams and Thomas have

time for success, they each know what
guys like Brantley, Newman and May-
nard have done to get to this point.

With that in mind, there is no rebuild-

ing process with the top two players on
the team being freshman. State title ex-
pectations begin now for the Warriors.

"The seniors said they really wanted
this and I wanted to give it to them be-
fore they leave," Thomas said. "It's what
me and Curtis decided on."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at egay@
hometownlife.com or 248-330-6710. Fol-

low him on Twitter at @ColinGay17.

Send game results and stats to Liu-
Sports@hometownlife.com.
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ICE HOCKEY BRIGHTON 2, NORTHVILLE 0

Sexsmith's 1st goal helps Bulldogs
get into KLAA championship
game vs. Livonia Stevenson
Bill Khan

Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Jack Sexsmith would've had a suc-

cessful sophomore hockey season for
Brighton if he never scored a goal.

His biggest contributions come in the
defensive zone, where he's helped make
the Bulldogs a tough team to score
against.

But even a stay-at-home defense-
man likes to score goals.

Sexsmith's first high school goal

came at a key moment, getting Brighton
on the board 22 seconds into the second

period in a 2-0 victory over Northville
Tuesday night at the Kensington Valley
Ice House.

The Bulldogs (13-5-2) clinched the

KLAA West championship, earning a
date with Livonia Stevenson in the

KLAA championship game at 6 p.m.
Feb. 13 at Eddie Edgar Ice Arena.

Brighton was on the power play when
Sexsmith took a pass along the left
boards from Lars Erkkila, skated down

into the left circle and put a low shot

Brighton'sBrady --:--
MacDonald 
and North-  
ville's Will ./., -il.li-2#2"t.=
Drieman

battle for

the puck. ill' li 42'40#£9AXIA
PHOTOS BY 
GILLIS

BENEDICT/

LIVINGSTON

DAI[Y

past goalie Dylan Eliason.

"I usually play up top (on the power
play)," Sexsmith said. "But today they
put me on the wall, and it worked out for
the best. It was good to finally get one,
especially in a game we needed it."

Sexsmith is in his first season with

the Bulldogs after playing the last three
seasons at the AAA level with Belle Tire.

He wasn't known as a goal scorer, even
at lower levels of hockey.

"I'm usually more of a shutdown de-

fenseman, usually make the first good
pass out of the zone," he said. "But I

brought an offensive presence tonight
and got one."

Before Tuesday, Sexsmith had four
assists in 13 games.

"He doesn't have a lot of points,"

Brighton coach Paul Moggach said.
"He's a humble kid who's always trying
to learn and get better. He's got some
size, got some reach. He's good."

Once Sexsmith gave Brighton the
lead, it was one of the Bulldogs' usual
suspects who got the game's only other
goal just 6 minutes, 10 seconds later.

Brady MacDonald took a pass from

Will Jentz in front o f the net and scored

on his second whack at the puck, giving
him tive of Brighton's last six goals.
MacDonald had the game-winner in a
3-2 victory over Detroit Country Day on
Jan. 29 and all three goals in a 3-3 tie
with Hartland last Friday.

-I justthink I'vebeen getting myhead
back in," said MacDonald, who has sev-
en goals in the last five games after scor-
ing two in the previous 13. "Obviously,
the team's playing better together. We're
executing and passing better."

Junior goalie Chris Wozniak made
the lead hold up, stopping alll6 shots he
faced for his third shutout. Northville's

most dangerous chances, including one
that hit iron, came in the first period.

"It's always good coming out strong,
keeping them in it," Wozniak said. "We
were a little rocky in the start. I was
making those saves, keeping the boys in

Brighton returned 30 shots at Eli-
ason.

Brighton, ranked No. 3 in Division 1,
will seek its first KLAA championship
since winning a fourth straight in 2015

)

Brighton sophomore defenseman Jack
Sexsmith, who scored his first career

goal, passes the puck in a 2-0 victory
over Northville on Tuesday.

against a Stevenson team that has won
the last two league titles.

"We've got a chance to win a champi-
onship,- Moggach said. "We've got to go
all-in and do all we can to win that thing.
It's been a while. We would like to get
that one. It's a great opportunity. Ste-
venson's a great club. We'll work and see
what we can do."

Contact Bin Khan at wkhan@gan-
nett. com.

14¥ MacDonald
.1 i .it?!L . ·· *pl'·p 1 -:Mii:'m is congrat-
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·a team-
i mates
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ing the
Bulldogs'
second

. 2· 1 * goal Tues-
day.
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Schoolcraft holds

groundbreaking for
Elite Sports Center
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Construction of the new St. Joe's

Mercy Elite Sports Center on the campus
of Schoolcraft College officially began af-
ter aceremonial groundbreaking Jan. 27.

As part of its continuing mission to
serve the community, Schoolcraft Col-
lege will be expanding both youth and
adult continuing education programs
within this facility as well. Schoolcraft
students, athletes, faculty and staff also
will have expanded access to wellness
and fitness components provided.

In addition to being the future west-
ern suburban home ofthe Michigan Elite
Volleyball Academy with 75,227 square
feet of multipurpose space, the facility
will house a state-of-the art fitness lab-

oratory, classroom space and faculty of-
fices for Schoolcraft College's associate
degree program in movement science.

The fitness lab is designed to train
students in performance testing, applied
exercise physiology and other skills. The
movement science program will take ad-
vantage of Mercy Elite's presence on
campus in the support of academic pro-
grams, job shadowing and internship
opportunities.

"The St. Joe's Mercy Elite Sports Cen-
ter is the latest example of what's been
an excellent partnership between the
healthcare system and the school," said
Shannon Striebich, president, St. Jo-

seph Mercy Oakland. "This facility will
enable us to grow our collaboration with
the fitness leadership program at the
college In several ways," she said. "One,
we'll provide rotations for students in
physical therapy, exercise science and
strength and conditioning.

"Second, we'll be working closely
with students using a new sophisticated
level of sports performance technology.
We'll be able to drill down on metrics like

resting metabolic rate and create cus-
tomized programs for individuals that
allow them to achieve their desired re-

sults, whether that's better health or in-
creased performance on the field.

Michigan Elite Volleyball Academy is
one of the most successful and most re-

spected volleyball clubs in the state, re-
gion and country. Steve Sack, one ofthe
owners, said the group is -beyond excit-
ed" about the new partnership.

"At Michigan Elite, one of our primary
goals is to teach our players the game of
volleyball, which we do with unparal-
teled success," he said. "An equally im-
portant goal is the entire growth of the
athlete. This new facility and partner-
ship reflects our commitment to provide
a world-class atmosphere not only for
our players to grow and develop as ath-
letes and people, but also our commit-
ment to our families and the volleyball
community in general to providing un-
paralleled competition and spectating
experience."

Another youth sports organization,

%#hoolcra#  :

the Livonia-based Michigan Wolves-
Hawks Soccer Club, is excited to build

upon its partnership as well.
"Our membership has increased by

over 60 percent since our partnership
with Schoolcraft College began and the
St. Joe's Sport Dome opened in 2017,"
said Ed McCarthy, executive director of

Michigan Wolves Soccer Club. "The fa-
cilities, perfectly located here on the
campus of Schoolcraft College, have al-
towed us to maximize player develop-

ment by providing the majority of our
training and games at a single location
with exceptional quality."

The expanded facilities and support
mean a bright future for the club.

"We are excited to be a small part of
this expansion with the exceptional
partners we have grown with, at a loca-
tion and campus we have come to call

home," McCarthy said.
"I think you're going to see some mar-

velous things take place, not only for our
own students but for the youngsters in

Schoolcraft College
President Dr.

Conway A. Jeffress
talks about the

new St. Joe's Mercy

Elite Sports Center
on Jan. 27. In

addition to 75,227

square feet of

multipurpose

space, the facility
will house a

state-of-the art

Fitness Laboratory,

classroom space

and faculty offices.

COURTESY OF

REBECCA COOK

these other organizations," said Dr. Con-
way A. Jeffress, Schooleraft College
president. The new facility will be just
across from the St. Joe's Sports Dome,
which draws numerous youth sports or-
ganizations in addition to serving
Schootcraft College teams.

Glenn Cerny, vice president and chief

financial officer of Schoolcraft College,
underlined the point that skills devel-
oped playing sports are desired by em-
ployers.

"All the people you are bringing in for
soccer and volleyball are our students,"

he said. "Our employers are looking for
discipline, teamwork and communica-
tion."

The St. Joe's Mercy Elite Sports Cen-
ter is expected to be completed in late
summer 2020.

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien-
court at availlienc@hometownlife, com
or 810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@Andrewleourt. Sendgame results and
stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORKBSERVER  11 CCENTRIC
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LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of: Boiler Replacement at Coolidge
Elementary, Roosevelt Elementary, Riley Upper Elementary, Emerson Middle, and
Franklin High School Bid

(See Attached Specifications}

Request for Proposal tRFPA documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website,
www.livoniapublicschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT. Purchasing Bids. 2019-20
school year, Open Bids OR the SIGMA Website. www.michigan.gov/SIGMAVSS. Please feel
free to include additional pages of information if necessary For bids to be considered they must
meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Sealed bids marked Boiler Replacement at Coolidge Elementarv. Roosevelt
Elementarv, Rilev Upper Elementarv. Emerson Middle and Franklin High School
Bid will be received until 12:00 p.m. on the 26th day of Februarv 2020, in the
Operations Office at the Board of Education complex, 15125 Farmington Road,
Livonia, Michigan. Mailed bids should be sent to the attention of: Phillip Francis, Director
of Operations, Livonia Public Schools, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan, 48154.
Livonia Public Schools is not liable for any delivery or postal delays.

A MANDATORY walk-through will be held at 7.30 a.m. on February 14, 2020, beginning at
Franklin High School, 31000 Joy Road, Livonia, then Emerson, 29100 W Chicago, Livonia,
then Roosevelt, 30200 Lyndon, Livonia, then Riley, 15555 Henry Ruff. Livonia, ending at
Coolidge, 30500 Curtis, Livonia, MI.

The Bid Opening will take place at 12:00 p.m. on the 26th day of February 2020, at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex. at which time all bids will be publicly opened and
read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened. Oral,
telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of
Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized
disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of- Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied bythe Equal Opportunity Statement, No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this statement.
All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of the contract for each bid over $24,900.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety 4 90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to wake any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests ofthe district.
including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public
Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.
Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the
bidder. Two (2) signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

Phillip Francis. Director of Operations Livonia Public Schools
15125 Farmington Road

i Livenia. MI 48154-5474
"Boiler Replacement at Coolidge Elementary. Roosevelt Elementary. Riley Upper

Elementary, Emerson Middle and Franklin High School Bid"

One ( 1) copy of the bid package should be retained for your files. Any questions regarding bid
specifications should be referred to Harry Lau. Administrator of Facilities and Operations.
hlau@livonianublieschools.org. 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. EST. All samples
should be sent to Harry Lou, 15125 Farmington Road, Liuoitict MI 48154.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Published: February 9,2020 LO 0000]S140 3.95
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CITY OF LIVONIA 44**bul

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PETITION 2019-12-01-08 submitted by Gary Bloom, requesting to rezone the property
located on the north side of Seven Mile Road between I-275/96 Expressway and
Haggerty Road 1 39040 Seven Mile Road) in the Southwest 44 of Section 6 from M-1
1 Light Manufacturing) to OS (Office Services).

hi45*222<2; &8-rm 4- le»**
In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 4 of' Act 207 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 1921. as amended, the City Zoning Act (MSA 5.2934: MCLA 125.584) as well as

Article XXIII of Ordinance No. 543, as amended, the Zoning Ordinance of the City of 1,ivonia,
the Council has determined that a Public Hearing will take place before the Council of the
City of Livonia on Wednesdav. Februarv 26.2020 at 7:00 RM., in the Auditorium at
City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, with respect to the following item.

SUSAN M. NASH, CITY CLERK

 ThePubbh· Februriry 9.2020

t

Customer's

42*21 Find what you need Il

journey is
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Marketing
Notice to Taxpayers

Charter Township of Redford
March 2020 Board of Review

Na.iy
| to the -

Notice is hereby given that the 2020 March Board of Review for the Charter Township of
Redford will meet at the Redford Township Hall. 15145 Beech Daly Road Redford, Michigan
48239 in the Board Room for the purpose of reviewing the 2020 Assessment Roll. Appeals will
be heard BY APPOINTMENT ONLY You must call the Assessors Office at (313) 387-2730 to

schedule your appeal.

doesn't have
THE BOARD WILL MEET ON THE DATES AND TIMES INDICATED BELOW:

Tuesday March 3,2020 Organization Meeting 11:00 A.M
Thursday March 5.2020 9.00 AN. to 4:00 P.M.

Friday March 6,2020 9:00 AN. to 4:00 RM.

Monday March 9,2020 3:00 P.M. to 9:00 RM.

Friday March 13, 2020 9:00 AN. to 4.00 RM.
 to be

The Board of Review provides an opportunity for a taxpayer to protest the valuation placed on

the assessment roll for the year 2020. Nonresident appeals by mail will be accepted through March 13,2020.

ATTENTION POVERTY APPEALS: PLEASE CONTACT THE ASSESSOR'S OFFICE
FOR POVERTY APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AT (313) 387-2730.

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, MMC, CLERK

Published· February 9, 16, & 23,2020 LO/00035501 3*S

PUBLIC NOTICE

TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS IN THE CITY OF LIVONIA

BOARD OF REVIEW MEETING - 2020 40*
You are hereby notified pursuant to chapter VIII Section 6, of the Charter of Livonia. the
Board 01' Review will conduct Public Hearings on the following dates in the Board of' Review
Conference Room of the Assessofs Office in the City Hall. 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan and such additional meetings as may be necessary for the purpose of reviewing the
assessment roll for the year 2020 and hearing any taxpayers deeming themselves aggrieved
by the said assessments.

The meetings of the Board of Review provide the only opportunity after March 3,2020
for property owners to present protests or suggestions relative to the assessed valuation
placed on property by the Assessor for the year 2020. Property owners deeming themselves
aggrieved by the assessments will have the opportunity to be heard and may obtain fu rther
information from the Office of the City Assesson

'ruesday March 3,2020 Organizational Meeting 9:008.m.

Monday March 9,2020 9:00a.m.- 12:00p.m. 1:30p.m.- 4:OOP.m.
Tuesday March 10.2020 9:008.m.- 12:00p.m. 1:30p.m. - 4:00p.m.
Wednesday March 11,2020 5:00p.m.- 9:00p.m.
Thursday March 12, 2020 9:00a.m.- 12:00p.m 1:30p.m.-4:OOP.m.
Friday March 13, 2020 9:008.m.- 12:(Op.m 1:30p.m. - 4:OOP. m.
Monday March 16, 2020 9:00a.m.- 12:00Bm. 1:30p.m.- 4:OOp.m

Pursuant to Public Act No. 166, Public Acts of 1971, we hereby give notice thal the following
tentative ratio and multipliers will be used to determine the State Equalized Value (S.E.V. 1
for the year 2020.

CLASS RATIO S. E.V. FACTOR {MULTIPLIERN

Agricultural 50.00 1.0000

Commercial 50.00 1.0000
Industrial 50.00 1.0000

Residential 50.00 1.0000

Personal 50.00 1.0000

Note: Appointments for the Board of Review may be made by calling the Assessor's Office at
734.466.2220.

Linda Gosselin. MMAO I 41

City Assessor

Ve

simplify
local

marketing.
Pul>]i,·h· February 9.13 & 16.2020 ICI *».1690/'

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN that the Garden City Zoning Board of Appeals will hold a Public
Hearing on Wednesday, February 26,2020 at 6:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers. at the
Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan. At the hearing, all interested
persons shall have an opportunity to be heard on the following agenda items.

1. Addition of Drive-Thru - 31051 Ford Road ( Parcel ID#s 35.017-02-0473-000,35-
017-02-0474-000,35-017-02-0475-000, and 35-017-02-0476-000). The applicant is seeking
variances from the following sections of the Garden City Zoning Ordinance:

a. Section 154.140 (A). Buildings shall have a 150' minimum frontage. The existing site
layout has a 100' lot frontage.

b. Section 154.140 (B).The minimum distance between driveways providing off-site
ingress or egress shall be at least 65 feet measured from the two closest driveway
curbs. The existing site has a 19-foot distance between the two closest driveway curbs.

2. Construction of a new parking lot - 29901 Ford Road (Parcel ID# 35-016-01-0016» 000, 35-016-01-0015-000. and 35-016-01-0051-002). The applicant is seeking variances from 4,
the following sections of the Garden City Zoning Ordinance: At

a. Section 154.372 (A) (9). A 10-foot setback shall be provided between the side or rear
property line and the edge of the parking lot. A 5'6" setback is proposed between the
rear property line and the edge of the parking lot.

b. Section 154.372 (A) (9). A 10-foot setback shall be provided between the side or rear
property line and the edge of the parking lot, A 8'6" setback is proposed between the
side property line and the edge of the parking lot. 1*

c. Appendix A footnote (E). The minimum setback on side yards facing a street where

no other housing units in the block face the side street shall be 9 feet. A 8'6- setbackis proposed between Brandt Street and the parking lot.

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed to:
The Office of Community Development, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd., Garden Cil,y,
MI 48135.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the applications and supporting materials may be 1
examined at the Building Department Offices in the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, 1
Garden City. Michigan 48135 during regular office hours until the date of the hearing.
Publi.11 February 9.2020 100.2.51" 34
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thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

How Boomers can overcome ageism in the workplace
Kate Lopaze

thejobnetwork.com

Often when we hear about -uncon-
scious bias" in hiring and recruiting it's
focused on gender or cultural discrimi-
nation. And while those are significant
barriers to many job seekers, there's one
that can be just as insidious: ageism.

Companies may not be intentionally
discriminating against mid- or late-ca-
reer employees, but many people inad-
vertently internalize stereotypes about
older people in general: He's over 60,
he'll probably retire soon anyway, so
why make the long-term investment?

She's probably not very technically sav-
vy...Would he be able to innovate?

To overcome these kinds of stereo-

types, many Boomer job seekers feel
pressure to appear young and hip, po-
tent tally shortchanging the many ad-
vantages they bring to any job interview
or application: experience and hard-
earned skills. So how should you ap-
proachthejobsearchinaworldofageist
typecasting?

Debunk the myths

Older workers are often perceived as
less open to change or resistant to new
training or methods. You can challenge
those supposed "norms" by creating an

application package that shows your
flexibility - as well as your willingness
to embrace change.

One way to accomplish this is by
making your resume and cover letter
very active. Using powerful action verbs
andfocusingonwaysyou'veshiftedand
adapted along the way can help show
movement.

For example, in your work experience
bullet points, ingtead of saying things
like "responsible for," use words like-in-

GETTY IMAGES

novated/' "implemented," or "onboard."
If you've been on the cutting edge of

anything in your career (a new process,
a new system, a new technology), flaunt
it.

Embrace your experience (and
edit it)

Do you know what advantage young-
er job seekers don't have? The long tail

r

of experience. If you're worried about
appearing overqualified, you have the

luxury of editing your job history. You
don't need to list every job you've ever
had; and in fact, that can be a deterrent
to someone who has just a few seconds
to read your resume and determines
whether to move you forward.

Highlight only the most important
and relevant points of your job experi-
ence and really make them shine. You

&42*

should be aware of creating any "gaps"
in your employment history that might
seem odd, but by using a header like
"Relevant Work History" you can con-
vey to the reader that you're creating a

thoughtful, curated list of work experi-
ence. (Though you should still be pre-
pared to provide dates, company
names, or other details about any other
jobs you've had.)

Always be learning

One of the most effective ways to

overcome stereotypes as an older appli-
cant is to show that you haven't checked
out and are still actively engaged in your
career path. Taking classes (either tra-
ditional or online), adding new tech
skills, or publishing fresh professional
content on social media shows you're
not only keeping on top ofthings but are

also seeking out new knowledge and ex-
periences.

Be confident in who you are and
the experience you have

In an ideal state of things, no one
would have to take extra steps just to
showthatthey can stillhackitintoday's
professional world. But in the world we
have, putting some extra care and atten-
tion into showcasing your talents and
experience can help put you in a better
position to fight bias. You bring so much
valuetothetableandrememberingthat
fact can give you an extra confidence
boost as you hunt for new opportuni-
ties.

Kate Lopaze is a career advice jour-
nalist for TheJobjvetwork.com where

this article was originally published.
She investigates and writes about cup·
rent stra tegies, tips, and trending topics
related to all stages of one's career.

Continue your search
at jobs.usatoday.com

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive

jobs that match your skills

SHARE PROFILE

' Post your resume and be seen
by top employers in the area

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview
skills with tips and ideas

ID USATODAY
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9* Engineering & IT
American Axle & Manuiccluring.

Inc. has openings for Fluid Dynamics
Analytical Engineers al its facility in
Detroit MI.

Job duties include:

/ Engineering & IT
Americon Axie & Monufacturing.

Inc. hasopenings for Product
Engineers - CFutch Engineering ot its
Advanced Technology Development
Center (ATDC), localed in Detroit.
Michigan.

4L Engineering & IT
American Axle & Manutoclurlng,
Inc. has openings for
Senior Application Engineers ot ils
Facility in Southfield, Michigan.

Job duties include:

{f'Et @¢ Engineering &IT
American Axle & Monufacluring.
Inc has openings for Senior CAE
Structural Analysis Engineers at its
facility in Detroit Michigan.

Job duties include:

Amerfcon Axle & Manufacturing,
Inc. hosopenings for Senior
Mechatronics CAE Engineers at its
focilily in Detroit, Michigan.

Job duties include:

Americon Axle & Manufacturing.
Inc. has an opening for a Senior
Buyer Indirect Commodity at its
facility in Detrot. Michigan.
Job dutfes include:
•Handling purchasing activities, in·
cludIng supplier setection. negotio
lions, issuing purchase orders for
electrical and mechanical indirecl

commodities for assembly,
machining, and forgIng processes;
•Reviewing deficient or unoccepla-
ble supplier performance wilh eng i
neers, users, suppliers ond others lo
determine source of trouble and sup-
porl corrective action,
•Working with globol suppliers and
morket5 for competitiveness and
global presence/copobilities;
•Conducling technical reviews with
suppliers ond plants to review scope
compliance. systems compllance.
and cost detail analysis experience

8WFch of the following; Orocle and
•Providing proposol evoluation en
suring that suppliers can deliver
complete and cost·effective monufoc.
turing solutions.
•Ensuring thot 4·Squares aredevel
oped and trocked according to pro
gram timing;
•Support long term supply strategbes
by commodity / supplier
•Traveling international to supplier
facilities and plant manufacturing 10·
cotions as required;

•Analyzing ond communicating con·
clusions of supplier perlormance
through metrics. data and reports

Position requires: Bachetor's Degree
in Business Administration. Finance,
or Engineering, or foreign equivalent
education. and 3 years of experience
working as c Buyer in the automotive
Industry. The position requires 3
years of experience in each W the Toi.
lowing:
•Purchasing lectrical/
mechanical/indirect commodities;
•Strotegic sourcing across mumple
regions to negotiate global contracts;
•Working with Global Suppliers es
tablishing worldwide contracts for in
direcf commodities;

•Managing Ihe contract syslemically
on Oracle/Plex systems;
•Integrating strotegical global con·
tracts at the plont monufocluring
level by working direclly with manu.
facturing procuremenl teams.

Experience may be Obloined
concurrently.

Applicants should opply on line ot
AAM.com/coreersond reference iob
TD# JREQ·184333.

1. Performing Computononal Fluid
Dynamics Analysis on Axie. PTU,

R DM internal commonents 10 predicf
lubrication performance and thermal
parameters using ANSYS Fluent or
STAR·CCM+ and CFD coding tools
Mattab. C++ or FORTRAN
2. Performing Computational Fluid
Dynamics Anoly5is on vehicle under-
body airflow and thermal anolysis of
driveline systems using ANSYS Flu·
enl or STAR-CCM+ and CFD coding
tocds Mallab. C++ or FORTRAN
3. Analyzing design parameters, lest·
ing results and FEA resulls and pro·
viding design guidelines for better
owle efficiency and lubrication per-
formance using Matlab or C+t or
FORTRAN
4. Working with Product Engineering
to ensure exie efficiency and lubrica
lion meet performonce requiremenls
5. Coordinating proiects ond priori+
ties within the department
6. Analyzing simulation and test dole
and moking recommendations on un-
usual or complex technical problems
using Matiobor C+ + or FORTRAN
7. Writing technical reports
8. Creating and presenting oral pre-
sentotions to internel ond external
customers.

Position requires: Moster's Degree
M Energy Systems Engineering or
Mechanical Engineering or related
lield. or foreign equivalent educalion.
and 3 years' experience working in
CFD field. 3 years of experience Is
required eachot Ihe following:

1. Hands on CFD modeling expert·
ence including Multiphose simula-
tions, using ANSYS Fluent or STAR-
CCM+ wilhin OEM(s) including inte
rior and exterior, fransient and
steady·state flow regime modeling.
2. Fluid/solid intertace lemperoture
effecls modeling including rodiotion
Application of CFD theoretical con+
cepts. such as adequate meshing res·
clution. solution accuracy and con-
vergence. boundary condition setup.
transient modeling, turbulence
modeling
4. Cross-functional team work experi-
ence which would include interacting
wilh CAE. test ond manufacluring

engineers 10 provide optimum prod
oct design recommendations
5 CFD coding experience using
Mallobore++ or FORTRAN
6. Analyzing test data trends and
CFD model benchmarking

Experience moy be obloined
concurrenlly.

Applicants should apply on line 01
AAM.con·Ucareers and reference

iob ID JREQ·183874.

Maior Duties / Requirements:
•Resmonsible for design, development
ond release of clutch and hydraulic
components for AAM·s All.Wheel
Drive (AWD), Torque Tronsfer De-
vjce (TTD). eorive units. electronic
and mechanical Limited Slip Differ·
ential Applications (eLSD end
rnLSD) opollcotions
•Develop product specirlcalion for
ctukh Mates, clutch baskets. pumps.
pistons. valves and Illters
•Lead / coordinate end monage com-
ponenl level DFAIEA and DVP&R
•implemenl GD&T and Tolerance
Stocks Analysis. Perlorm JD CAD for
concept design5. Submit requests for
design services.
•Sum)or! completlon cf ADVP&R per

program timing Perform CAE for
concept designs. Submit requesls For
advanced CAE onotysis.
•Lead. supporl documenlation. pre·
sentations and Ultendonce in cuslom·

er meetings. supplier meetings.
design reviews, peer
reviews ond monogement report-outs
•Lead / Suppor! Technology roadmap
for AAM Product engineering.
·Develop. coordinate und pursue
plans for strategic Proiects to suP-
port department roadmap.

Position requ res: Bachelor·s Degree
n Mechonical Enfiineering or foreign

equivalent educolion, and 1 yeor al
experience In the automotive Indus·
Iry. 1 year of experience is required
in each of The following:

1. Design and development of
driveline/powertroin components
2. Design and/or testing of friction
material for automotive Clutch
applicotions
3. Design and/or lesting of hydroul}c
components and/or systems
d. Implemenling GO&T Concepts and
Design Failure Mode Effecls
Arolysts {DFMEA)
5. Define or%d/or coordinate DVPAR

for component volidation

Experience may be obtained
concurrently

Applfconts should apply on line at
AAM.com/careers and reference
iob ID#JRE Q·184195.

•Develop Enalneering Applications
using C, Cti ond Javolosupport
AAM Global CAE VIrtualizallon ond
Design release processes.
•Support CAD (Cotia). PLM
(Teomcenter) and C AE suile 01 Ap-
plicotions For all AAM Global Prod·
uct and Manufacturing Engineers.
•Configure and support PLM
(Teamcenter) for CAD date transfers

with OEM's (GM, Ford, and Nissan)
to meet OEM's standards and com-

pliance requirements
•Develoo shell scripts for CAEhigh
performance computing and deploy
Software m Linux'Windows/UNIX en-
vironments.
•Configure Engineering Application
licenses and generale doshboards for
software license monagemen!.
•Package and deploy of PLM
(Teamcenter). CAD (Catio) and CAE
scitwore's by creoting custom scripts
and packaging tools such m Mic ro
soft SCCM.

Position requires: Bachelor's degree
in Mechonicol Engineering, or relot-
ed field. or foreign equivolent educo·
tion.and 3 years of experlence work.
ing in the outomotive field os o Se-
mor Soltware Engineer. 3 years of
experience is required in eoch of the
following:

•Applicotion Development Using C,
C++, Java
•Application support for CAD
(Catia). PLM (Tecmceter) ond CAE
soltwore's

•Generating License reports
•Package onddeployment of PLM
(Teomcenter),CAD (Catio) and CAE
Soflwo re' 5

•Developing shell scriets on UNIX
environment

Experience may be obtotned
concurrently.

Applicant should opply or line at
AAM.com arld reference iob IDN
JREQ-184332.

Find

your
new

Find

your

new

CAREGIVER job
job
ERI

061777;

1. Develop computer aided engineer-
Ing [CAE) models to address
strength, durability and NVH
concerns relevant tooutornotive
Industry.
2. Perform structurcl durability, in.
cluding non-linear contact Ihermol
Ind fatigue analysis of drivellne and
powertrain systems and use the anal-
ysi5 results to improve 1 he design.
3. Perform linear ond non·lineor
structorol CAE onolyses for complex
driveline ond powertrain structures
using Aboqus Standard and also per·
lorm life prekliction/onalysis using fo-
tigue ond frocture mechanics Simulm
tion procedures using Fe-sale.
4. Develop CAE models to match tes,
setup bY creating continuum, shells,
mesh Independenl faslener elements.
shell to solid couplings and sub mod·
eis using Hypermesh. SIMLAB.
Hyperview and Aboqus·CAE tools.
5. Perform stress cind lotigue
orlolysis/tfe prediction of driveline
components and assemblies and use
the onotytical acto to provide design
guidelines.
6. Perform NVH thermal sensitivity
analysts to mprove the robustness of
driveline product.
7 Perform scaling and contacT pres-
sure onolysts and secling sensitivity
to operating conditions (temperature.
bolt preload. etc.)
8 Perform modal molysis. dynamic
time history onolyses, and frequency
domain simulations to determine Ihe
system excitation modes/ strength
ond correlole with experimenlol re
sulls. Perform topology Optimization
01 driveline syslem to reduce weight
and improve stilfness using
Optistruct.
10. Correlate CAE results with vehi-
cle and lob datc for fatigue, abuse
lesting conditions b using material
modeling techniques and theory of
manufacturing processes to deter-
mine the plastic ond fatigue behavior
01 drivellne sys:ems ond document
Ihe correlation level end lessons
learned.

Posilion requires + Moster's Degree
in Mechanicol Engineering or Monu-
facturing Engineering, or foreign
equivalent education, and 2 years'
experience working in automotive
powertroin induslry. 2 years' experi.
ence is required in each of the
following:

1 Using CAE theory, lotigue simula
lions and engineering software to an·
alylically validate automotive drive·
line ond powertrain structures.
2. Using odvanced numerical Prob-
lern solving techniques including non-
linear contoct / material modeling.
lotigue onalyses, modal extraction,
dynamic time history analyses. fre
quencv domain simulations ond lop
ology optimization.
3. Applying durobility ond advanced
fatigue theory, specificolly in
pcwerlraln and vehicle validation

processes.

4. Using CAE tools including Simlob,
Hyperrnesh. Hyperview, Aboqus
CAE, Optistruct. Abaqus Standard,
ond Fe-Sofe.

5. Conducting fatigue anclysts and
iraclure niechanics simulations.

1. DevelopinF phySics·based and high
fide[Ily multi-body dynomics models
of drivellne products. including
mechanical/electric drivelines. drive
0*12. PTU. propshcft;
2. Using MSC/ADAMS, MatLab and
other CAE tools to evoluote product
performance, identify risks. and pro-
vide design recommendation through
design optimizelion studies in order
toensure product meets customer
wecifications:

3. Developing driveline Mulliphysics
models using Romax or Masla
4. Using Multiphysics models to per-
form system level durability, NVH
and efficiency anolyes.
5. Perform bearing life assessment
based on ISO 281 & TS 16281 sland·
ords, Journal bearing film thickness
calculations. ISO 6336 & FE based

Gear life predictions. frequency do·
moin gear whine colculations, NVH
simutalions of eMachlne integrated
drivellne systems such as performing
motor whine analysTs. ossessing Ihe
combined effect of gear mesh TE
harmonics and eMochine torque rip-
pie harmonics. ond perform acoustic
predictions
6. Using results from simulations to
correlote to loborctory and vehicle
data. identity design risks 10 evaluate
if product specilications ore niet for-

mulate design iterations lo perform
optimizations
7. Refine current standard analysis
procedures to improve CAE #redic-
lion ndeilly and develop new CAE
analysis techniques
8. Supporting dynamic onalysi$ of
severol engineering programs at
AAM, including the following:
• Electronic limiled slip dIfferentiol
• Gear shift octuation system
• Diiconnect system
• Park tock design
• Differential gear noise
9. Develop analytical design verifier·
lion Plan and report (DVP&R)
10. Use CAD tools including
spacectorm. Nx or CATIA to build
models for CAE analyses
11. Develop scripts for automation of
anciytical processes using C. C+4
or Pylhon
12. Crealing and gresenting onalyti·
cot reporls to Internal ond external
customers

Job requires: Bachelor's Degree in
Mechanical Engineering.orretated
engineering field. or foreign equivo
lenl educalion. and 2 years' experi-
ence working in the CAE engineering
ffeld. Two years of experience is
required in eoch of the lotlowing:

1. Multi-body dynomic simulation;
2. Using ary of ihe followinp virtual
simulation end dota analysis saft·
wore: MSC ADAMS.
Malloh/Simulink, Romox, or MASTA
3. Developing scripts for oulomolion
of cnalyticol processes using C. C++
or Pythen
4. Utilize CAD tools including
Spaceclcim, NX or CATIA
5. Using test doto Tocorrelote mod-
eis.

Ex©erience may be obtained
concurrently.

52 year old disabled man in
Van Buren Township

needs one on one caregiver at
workshop and in his home.

Up to 40 hours weekly.
$14 per hour.

Calls only 734-678-9595

HEREI

9

6. Using material modeling rechni-
gues / theory ond applying manulac
turing orocesses to delermine the
Plostic and fatigue behavior of drive
line gruclures ond to
validate/correlote CAE results with
test results.

Experience moy be obtained
concurrently

Applicants should apply on line at
AAM.com/careers and reference lob
ID JREQ-183873.

Find your new job
HERE!

Applicanls should apply on line at
AAM.com ond reference Job
ID # JR EQ·184050.

CSA Sottwore. Inc. Livonic. MI -
Senior .Net Developer Bachelor's in
Computer Science: Sofl Eng or rltd

or foreign equip, + 5 yrs exp in iob
offered & exp in SDLC. ASP.NET.

Send resume lo cschubert@c5asoftw

ore corn

OV\fe can sell #Th
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%© 1247 PUZZLE CORNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SupOKU
7

ACROSS 48 Riddle. 92 Deliver news 3 Shoot for·th 38 Skyscraper 83 California's

1 While away part 3 about 4 Male heirs beam - Valley
the hours 51 With 57- 94 Capacious 5 "Tsk!" 39 Many an app 84 TDs, e.g.

9 Amorphous, Across, 95 One of 6 "Semi-" suffix 40 Anguish 86 Fortitude

sunken-into descent Jupiter's 7 Get together 44 Actor Gibson 87 - -bltsy
seats before moons 8 Road twists 45 Had supper 88 Looking up

17 Book divs. pulling a rip 96 Rare Italian 9 Male sib 46 Sainted 89 Attend

20 Adopts, as a cord violins 10 Always, to pope 90 Imminent

belief 52 Chilean 97 Trial run bards 47 FDA follower 91 Lard holders

21 Do a new cheer 98 Watched 11 Astern 49 Hit the links 92 Seminal

layout of 53 Praise kids for cash 12 Feature of a 50 Boxing punk band
22 Marina del publicly 99 End of the perfect ball punch 93 Distin-

-, California 54 Margarita riddle game 55 London lav guished
23 Start of a glass liner 104 Tip jar bills 13 Audacious 56 16 eighths 97 Feared fly

riddle 57 See 51- 105 Mimicker 14 Just slightly 58 Tummy "six- 98 Luxury
25 Musician Across 106 "- There 15 Slender tish pack" watch

Yoko 601990s Was You" 16 Hog home 59 Actor Marvin company
26 Fixes a Philippine 107 - ghanouj 17 Certain liquid 60 Interstate 100 Vows

6 43 5

213

8 7 23

9 68

7 9 6

2 5 1

3 4 7 9

1 8 5

seam, say president 111 Poetry Out fuel stop 101 In a tizzy
27 Drink 62 Ad entreaty Loud org. container 61 Pal, in Calais 102 Dol.

served with 64 ET of TV 112 Riddle's 18 High-tech 62 Earlier divisions

scones 67 Riddle, answer map 63 "No - do!" 103 Quotes

28 Suffix with part 4 119 Wind up subjects 64 Rock blaster 107 Farm

final or solo 71 "Rock and 120 Tendency to 19 Natalie 65 Mauna - building

Here's How M Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 313 boxes. To

solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 thmugh 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

29 Heroic Roll. stick Portman's . 66 Big 108 Cruising
poetry Hoochie -" together childhood magazine 109 South

30 Riddle, 72 Gel 121 'Casino home on pitches African

part 2 alternative Royale" Long Island 68 Suze with Dutch

37 7-Eleven 74 Bow rub-on Bond girl 24 "Bali-" financial tips 110 Actress
drink 75 "- Cassius player 29 Most tense 69 Stir up, as Fans

41 Isn't on has a lean 122 Rds. 30 Twist sill 112 '- bin ein

target and hungry 123 Outburst of 31 Skin cream 70 NASDAQ Berliner"

42 Contract look":Julius wild emotion brand kin 113 Nerf ball,

inker, e.g. Caesar 124 Tokyo "ta-ta" 32 Ensnares 73 Polishes e.g.
43 'Stones for 77 - Sunday 33 Cookie giant 76 Bride's 114 Make public

-" (1988 78 Let out DOWN 34 Lead singer belongings 115 L will not!"

film) 79 Xenon. e.g. 1 Sunday 35 Beginning on 78 Green start? 116 Genetic ID
44 San -, 81 Fesses (up) seats 36 Have supper 79 Big Red. e.g. 117 Actor Liotta

California 85 Riddle, 2 Court champ 37 Son of Willy 80 Poet Lowell 118 Swelled
46 Most fake part 5 Arthur Loman 82 "- calling?" head

1234567810111213141516
20

23 24

26 27 28

30 31 32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 111146 47

48 49 50

51 52 53

57 58 59 60 61 I 62 63

64 65 66 68 69 70

72 73 75

77 78 79 80

85 86 87 88 89 90 91

92 93

96 97 98

99 100 101 102 103

104 105 106

17 18 19

22

25

29

54 55 56

76 
81 82 83 84

LIBRARY lESSONS WOROSEARCH
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ORQOAOTUYHHWANGSVDWK

SEFROAADTWYTRELUQGHU

SNYHLYLYSUAABHOOQCFB

AEBOGLUBEDFTHYKWAQEI
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GLBROWSEECNEREFERTVW

DAUUOSTACKSKANXGBROD

EXVSSWXXRXFAUTHORQQU

OTQCXREBONHQDXXBNCYE

HGEWSGTHTFVEQUIETVEO
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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Real Estate - Trans ortation

great place to live... v MICHIGAN AD NETWORK best deal for you.
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355
On Glen Lake. Sleeping Bear Dunes &
Heritage Bike Trail 2BAMBA.

m"1*95 :rN:'Ag*%:!il.Zi °i ADOPTION
! ovtikg datls v,?ai1kg tl! adoD! f?Wt)ili.
„r,contlitionai }eve wid a Ne 01
ognortuntly awaits ExpenseS paid
245 260 1314 dadsseopt@gmaii cum
I, 61: ,#WmaS/Ofet?anept C[)01

 CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT
FARMERS, aNDSCAPERS or GARDENFS.

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK <lid you 3 a loved one use Rourtdup Weed H&W· $$ Cash for batvoW & scrop

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED Kilier and were dinnosed Wh NON· vehicles. Free lowing. 734-223-5581

HODGIONS LYMPHOLA (Cancer)9 You may
TO PLACE YOUR AD De entilled :0 coninema:kon Cal. A:loine,  '

1-800-579-7355
i'11»i!4 10:·5# i Get1 HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER 1

869LL

2..ES

99861

629ZE

KE6Et

t'ZK98

29296

Et,289

98£*L

ADOPTION 4 -,r,RlvERS,&,liyED, 1.4,174<tAW.*.04
Evt/VENCE EXCELLENT PAY BENEWS

I.(wg daes wanting to adopt ··,ewbom SJGN ON BONUS 407* DED/(47ED ROUFS results.            -
unconditional [ove and a Re :„ ROMEO AND WAYNE OISPMCH. UU. RON

titfit31331safall1 •286 <'32 1529 EXT 5028
WWW thomastoidanadopt tiom  WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE Advertise

 CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT WANTED FAEON 142 We P '19
CA$H. 1.2 8500 21} Conveicie,4

:ARMERS, LANDSCAT'ERS ur GARDENEHa. Cemfied liotessionals (3121 291-9169910 you w a loved one use Rououn Weed P#!!Inatarlf#ndes Em rid-r in O.8... L ../.
Ki* and wea diagnosed wilh NON
HODGIUNS LYMPHOIA ICanceo? You mav
be entitted to compensalion Can Atlerney0105es jotasor /·800 535527 . CLASSIFIEDS! | HELP WANTED · TRUCK DRIVER ]
i·Dl ADRNERSWANTED, 3M0NTHSUNNIMUM Find whatEXPERIENCE. 8(CELE PAY. BENEFFS
5GN ON BONUS 40;k DED©IB ROMES
ROMEO AND WAYNE 6!SPATCH CAll RON FE *fe##far
53€ 752 4529 EXT 1028 -            01 '@0*94*P I

 WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE yo u wa nt i n 2225/ t 4.22 e *-?%:s:: : i i ii) j.49: 91"' :siE 2s;.4*'a,F s e#%3>24- s:%* k.5 : 1t ji) 10;% ?> 2 :14=14:i i t1*AN?ED REON R12 It,8 021i ASH, 812 R#00 811 Convenient   -*- 6"*- 422• *call: 800,-579-7355.• online: hometownlife.com-9ile:lifled Pfole£sionals 012, 291-9169
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SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Livonia Campus • VisTa Tech Center
--

SAVE THE DATE

APRIL 2,2020
9AM - 1 PM

FREE ADMISSION, REFRESHMENTS,

PRIZES, ACTIVITIES AND
GIVEAWAYS!

Take advantage of Metro Detroit's
largest gathering of legal, financial

& health care experts

' More than 50 local exhibitors

. Presentations on asset management,
elder law, health care, pain relief and more

For sponsorship & Exhibitor Opportunities, contact Alivia Caplan.

Email acaplan@michigan.com I Office 313-223-4038
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